réactions françaises à la « traite déguisée » britannique : la France et les projets anglais d'émigration africaine, 1840-1844. Quand le gouvernement britannique, en 1840, autorisa le transport d'émigrants libres africains aux Antilles, les abolitionnistes exprimèrent la crainte de voir l'Angleterre taxée d'hypocrisie par les autres puissances coloniales, et spécialement la France. En fait, si cette prévision se vérifia bien à certaines époques, on vit, à d'autres, les Français approuver cette politique, parce qu'ils désiraient l'imiter. Les variations de l'attitude française à cet égard dépendaient à la fois des influences relatives des abolitionnistes et des intérêts coloniaux, et -principalement -de l'état général des relations francobritanniques au moment considéré.
When Great Britain acquiesced to colonial demands and authorized the transporting of free Black emigrants from the West Coast of Africa to the British West Indies in 1840 English abolitionists who disapproved of this project predicted that decision would cause considerable embarrassment for Her government in foreign countries such as France
England had abolished slavery in her colonies in 1834 and was trying to persuade other powers to join her in repressing the transat lantic slave trade but she was now adopting policy encouraging Africans to emigrate to English sugar colonies desperate for new laborers British humanitarians were fully aware that France and other nations could not fail to see similarities between the new British project and the slave trade uprooted Africans liberated from slave ships by English cruisers were to be transported on British vessels to colonies where they would work as contract laborers for former slave owners
Abolitionists prophe sied that pursual of an African emigration policy would both tarnish image as self-effacing humanitarian power and set an example which other less disinterested nations might follow giving impetus to the continuation of slavery and the slave trade As Thomas Clarkson pointed out crusade against the slave trade would suffer because of the difficulty in dissuading France and other States from going to Africa for labourers when we go there for labourers .1 James Stephen Permanent Under Secretary for the Colonies was convinced that the British African emigration policy would destroy moral ascendency and would be misrepre sented by foreign States as disguised resumption of the Bristish slave-.2 In 1840 even Lord Russell who by 1841 was prepared to encour age African emigration had reservations about transporting former slaves to the West Indies because whole policy in putting down the slave trade would be exposed to suspicion and we would be told that we were indirectly recruiting our own possessions with compulThe author is grateful to the Canada Council for grant which enabled him to carry out research for this article sory labour by the very means which we employed to suppress the traffic of other .3 British opponents of their projects to re-stock the West Indian colonies with free African labourers were quick to point out the unfavorable international repercussions which emigration policy might entail Although historians are becoming increasingly aware of the many problems surrounding African and Indian labor emigration programs in the mid-icth century little is known about the reception of these policies in other countries such as France.4 At first glance it appears that following 1840 French governments and public opinion responded as British abolitionists had foreseen condemning projects on the one hand and encouraging imitation of her actions on the other Upon closer examination however it becomes appar ent that reaction to African emigration system during the entire two decades of its duration was extremely diverse and complex Throughout the period 1840-1864 the French tended to judge policy not on the principles or moral judgments involved but according to their varying perception of their own interests In other words the French response to scheme for African emi gration depended invariably upon sentiment at any given time toward Great Britain slavery and the slave trade and the possibility of African emigration to French colonies Accordingly an examination of reaction to African emigration projects sheds considerable light upon the development of French attitudes toward these major issues facing French colonial policy in the mid-igth century Following the abolition of British slavery in 1834 and the termination of apprenticeship for former slaves in 1838 British colonial interests bemoaned the lack of dependable workers on plantations and clamored for new sources of labor The British government finally acceeded to these demands in 1840 and 1842 when it approved series of measures enabling private shippers under different degrees of government control to transport to the West Indies and British Guiana former slaves who had been liberated from slaving vessels by Royal Navy cruisers As Sierra Leone and Saint Helena became crowded with freed slaves liber ated Africans were encouraged to emigrate as voluntary workers to the labor-starved tropical colonies As soon as the British emigration program was adopted enrollment of Africans began in earnest Although Convinced that the British were using the agreements of 1831-1833 to harass and disrupt French trade with Africa French pressure groups and public opinion in general obliged the Soult-Guizot government to refuse the extension and renewal of the right of search conventions.9 One of the examples which Frenchmen cited to demonstrate the high-handedness of British search procedures was the case of the Senegambie whose seizure suddenly attracted French attention
The Senegambie case had been brought out into the open in connection with the right of search controversy and it was the Senegambie incident which nrst focused French attention upon British African emigration projects in the early 1840
The press in both Paris and French port cities hastened to make comparisons between the Senegambie affair and African emi gration program
The Courrier de la Gironde Bordeaux noted the incongruity of England capturing the Senegambie for slave trading when the English themselves use slaves that they take off of slave ships as agricultural workers in British colonies.10 The Courrier fran ais Paris defended the mission in light of similar British actions while the Sémaphore de Marseille maintained that recruitment schemes showed how hypocritical the British were in this matter.11 The Commerce Paris) the Indicateur Bordeaux) the Gazette de France Paris) the Quotidienne Paris) and the Presse Paris all charged that the British were doing exactly what they had accused the Senegambie of doing as the Presse remarked what the English condemn in others they practice every day on their own .12 Two Parisian news papers even asserted that Great Britain recruited Africans in less governmental committee appointed in the autumn of 1848 and presided over by the abolitionist Duc de Broglie which recommended that France resort to emigration to maintain production in her colonies.36 The naval and colonial Minister acted late in 1848 to lift the suspension on transporting African laborers by sea and permit limited number of free Africans to be introduced into Mayotte.37 In 1852 the French Republic took the further step of publishing decrees to authorize and regulate emigration to other tropical colonies.38 Although these decrees dealt with emigration in general and did not specify any particular area for recruitment report in 1853 from Theodore Ducos French naval Minister to the Emperor Napoleon III clearly indicated that France envisaged immediately enrolling free Blacks on the African coast and eventually carrying on recruitment by redemption from slav ery.39 As under the July Monarchy the French foreign ministry headed at this time by Drouyn de Lhuys displayed reluctance to approve of any form of African emigration which might alienate ally England-this was the period just preceding the Crimean War-but in the autumn of 1853 the Emperor intervened in favor of Ducos to overrule his foreign objections. 
